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Easter Apparel and Accessories
Among To-morrow's

Friday B
92*0 Hata OHc »2.00 Tango Sandah ......... »!??»

Milan hemp and chip untrlm- I The very newest style in chu-
rned hats, In black, blues and dren's footwear all sizes in
burnts. patent leather.

«.B0 Sailor* *1.50 »3.25 White Mioea 11.6#
Untrlmmed sailors, in navy, ! Poplin pumps in the new toe,
burnt, black and white. both high and low heel; also

«1B to «18 Stilts 912.50 canvas nOW

Twelve silk suits of the very clean stocK.

newest spring models blue, '93.00 Tan Oxford* 92.89
black and wistaria. For Friday I With red rubber soles ?service
only. | heel all sizes for women.

913.80 Coata 98.08 50c Shirt* 30c
For Friday onlv 25 of our All sizes of both heavy and
regular $12.50 coats big va- light weight chambray work
rlety of the newest materials shirts, in blues and tans, stripes
and colors. and plain.

92.50 llloime* 91*08 35,, Moire Hihbon 25c
Five styles in this lot for Frl- fi-inch moire ribbon, in all the
day; made of voile and batiste; Spring shades.
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Pon^°e ll.lderß WUh I<>W neCk -,J'«* "«"»»»

Plain colors and stripes, suit-' oolorß - 30-inch lengths.

able for waists and skirts. '3oc CbeinlHettea 20c
18c Crepe* 10ci White and ecru, high and low

Plain white lylth lavender, ; neck.
blue and pink rings. 81.50 Kid Glove* 91.25

75 £ Taireta silk* 19c Black, tan and white, with the
Plain taffeta silks, suitable for new stitching. All sizes.

..
K'<l «lovea 70c

* .9? Mescaline S9 C| Black, tan and white all
Black messaJinc, 30 inches wide. I "firsts."10£ ..... <k> 50c Male Glovea 25c
Small lot of ginghams plain 16-button length. In tans and
red and red and white stripes. | grays.

J7c Seersucker* 10c 50c lio*e 30cCrinkle seersuckers, mostly tan i AH the newest colors, in allana whit© and pink and white, j sizes for women.

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns
| ?> IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN <? |
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EASTER FLOWERS
Unrivaled

COME EARLY
Last year many of our custo-

mers came late and were disap-
pointed. If you call not later
than Thursday we can assure
you the finest selection in thecity of the following plants,
guaranteed free from disease:

Azaleas. Spireas, Aca-
cias, Genestas, Lilacs,

\u25a0 Rhododendrons, Lilies,
Hydrangeas, Gardenias,
all sizes, Hyacinths,
Tulips, Narcissus, Etc.

'V }
°pcn Evcry xiSht Easter Week.

V7V HOLMES SEED GO.
» 119 S. Second St.
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FOR DIUIIDItIIFF. FAILINC HAIR OR
ITCHY SCILP-25 CENT OIIERII

Girls! Girls! Save vour hair!l? ntl if not overcome it produces a
..

. , .

J | feverishness and itching of the scalp;
Make It grow luxuriant the hair roots famish, loosen and die;

and beautiful the f'r ' alls out faßt "If your hair has been neglected and
?

ls thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too
.-if you care for heavy hair, that oily, get a 25 cent bottle of Knowiton'sglistens with beauty and is radiant Danderine at any drug store or toiletwith life; has an incomparable soft- counter; apply a little as directed andness and ls fluffy and lustrous, try ten minutes after you will say this was

Danderine. the best investment you ever made.
Just one application doubles the We sincerely believe, regardless of

beauty of your hair, besides it im- everything else advertised, that if you
mediately dissolves every particle of desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair anddandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, lots of it?no dandruff?no Itching
healthy hair if you have dandruff, scalp and no more falling hair?you
This destructive scurf robs the hair of must use Knowiton's Dandefinw. Ifits lustre, its strength and its very life, eventually?why not now?

rinr nilTO PTITr 1highest praise was given tho firemenrnt bub aAt? WIIIII. Following a conference of the offi-

nniMTrmi nnir nnn clals of Aughinbaugh Press late this
UUIIIIIL.UV lllllLIILAll'aftcrnoon arrangements were made
I mill!IliI 1 IllUr MrDllhv| th the insurance adjusters to have
I 11111 l IbIII 1 (JUL Ul_nU]some of the records and printing re-

moved in order that an estimate can
,

?
.

, ?T~~" Ihe made of the loss to the State and
[Continued Irom First Page] .to ascertain what records can be se-

Hr and cuff warehouse and lmVe the WOrk COmpleted

annex A Nevln Superintendent

three automobile garages and several tw^war^h8^1 "

email frame dwellings.
(d an nnentorj of the two warehouses

The fire had a big start before the the hurned building where
firemen arrived and despite the heroic

considerable State work was stored
efforts of the volunteer department, rea< *y *-or hindery.

the flames rapidly spread throughout Boy Saw Red Light
the prlntery. The fifteen-mile an hour William Edward Cumberland hadwind added to the need of protecting said good-night to his mother and wasadjoining property and the narrowness going to bed when he noticed a red
of the streets all added to the diffl- light reilection in a rear window at
cutties of the men in checking the the Etter home in Pine street. Young
blaze. Throughout the city to-day the Cumberland pulled on his shoes and

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now is to buy it at the cheapest price for which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult mutter in cold weather when frostwill cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy .Montgomery coalnow Is to buy the best quality of the best coal at the lowest nricesPlace your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

This Coupon and 10 Cents
Will entitle the holder to purchase a copy

of a 25c waltz?at the Ideal Music
Store, 33 S. Second Street

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

COURTESY OF WINTERDALE BALLROOM
(LIMIT?ONE COPY TO A CUSTOMER.

WILLIAM H. HARRIS

Hope fireman who died on way to
Harrisburg Hospital after being over-
come by smoke.

called to his mother that he was going
to send In an alarm. With nothing
on but liia pajamas, the boy started j
for the fire alarm box at Second and
Cranberry streets, pausing a man on
the way.

Young- Cumberland broke the glass
with his hand and pulled down the
hook. Fire Chief John C. Klndter and
his assistant, Edward Halbert, were
about to leave the Hope enginehouse
and made good time getting to the |
fire. Not earing to tako chances. Fire
Chief Kindler called in the "Three
Twos" and later called the Camp Cur-
tin and Susquehanna companies by
telephone.

Fire Was Moving Fast
Six streams were on the building in

short order. The blaze was on the
first floor, but the open stairway gave

the flames an areaway to reach the I
top of the building. Several times it I
was feared the fire was getting beyond |
the control of the firemen in spite of
their good efforts.

Three streams were playod on the
roof from the roof of the Ober stable
on a corner opposite the prlntery, and
this brought good results. The fire-
men fought the flames from all sides
and kept up the supply of water until
the fire was driven to the lower floor,
where it was finally extinguished. The
firemen worked until 4.30 o'clock this
morning, when all were relieved ex-
cept those from the Hope company,
who remained on duty all day.

Stable Hands Did Good Work

As soon as the fire was discovered
employes at tUe Ober Brothers' stable
got the sixty-two head of horses out
safely, blanketing? each horse. They
later removed the carriages and
wagons to a place of safety. Six of the
horses were on the second floor of the
stable. All windows and doors to the
stable were closed tightly and every
precaution was taken to prevent
sparks from getting to the haylofts.

The contents of the Harris uphol-
stery plant were removed to the front
of the building. This shop is located
in Cranberry street and is separated
from the Aughinbaugh building by a
small alley. No efforts were made
to get out the contents of the ware-
houses in which the State documents
were stored, or the stock of the Rub-
berlold collar plant at the rear of the
burning building.

Mrs. Cumberland, who resides at
236 Court street, called her two sons
and other members of the family and
they carried out her furniture. The
members of the Cumberland family
escaped in nightclothes and were
cared for at neighbors' homes until
this morning, when they were able to
move back home as the Cumberland
house was only slightly damaged.

The Aughinbaugh Plnnt
The Aughinbaugh Press employs

110 people. Up to two weeks ago the
plant was working night and day.
Many of the employes did not know
that their jobs were gone until they j
reached the ruins this morning. Many
of the girl employes reside across the
river.

Will Resume Business
Captain William H. Warner, man-

ager for John L. L. Kuhn, stated this
afternoon that business would be re-
sumed. He said:

"I will not venture any estimate as
to the losses at this time. Mr. Kuhn
was at the Are all night and will not
be able to take up the question of
losses until late this afternoon. Until
we get at the records in the safes and
moke an estimate of what printing

| and machinery was not destroyed, it
will be difficult to fix the amount of
the loss.

"I understand that the presses and
linotypes are in fairly good shape and
that some of the printed matter,
barring a drenching, was not damaged
to any great extent. I understand
that most of the State work was well
under way. There were also many-
other outside contracts in hand, in-
cluding printing for various counties
throughout the State. As soon as con-
ditions will permit a clearing up of
the ruins will be started."

Fire Chief Returns Thanks
Fire Chief John C. Kindler this aft-

ernoon expressed his thanks to the
firemen for their good work and closeattention to duty. The chief said re-
garding the origin of the blaze:

"I cannot yet say what caused the
fire. It started in the rear of the first

, floor, where there was considerable
printed matter, and spread rapidly tothe top floors."
Telegraph Fire Department Busy
The alarm from Box No. 61, Secondand Cranberry streets, was an in-

dication that the fire was close to
the Harrisburg Telegraph plant, and
employes lost no time in getting to
their various departments to line up
for duty.

I The Telegraph building is equipped
' with a number of fire doors. These
I were closed, as were all the windows.
On each flor one or more lines of
hose were run out and placed in read-
iness for immediate use. Fire ex-
tinguishers were also prepared for ac-
tion. Nearly every member of the

I Telegraph family was on duty and re-
gained until all danger had passed.
With the employes of the Harrisburg
Telegraph were also many of the ten-
ants of the main building and friends,
who weer ready to lend a hand if nec-

| essary.
The fire caused volumes of smoke

and the high wind spread it through-
out the lower parts of the city and to
parts of the East End. Hundreds
of people got out of bed and scurried
to the -cene of the fire. Few, how-
ever, took chances In going into Courtor Cranberry streets. Ropes were
placed at a number of corners to keep
the crowds out of danger.

Old Frank Goes to the Fire
For the first time in five years,

Frank, the old Citizen horse, who
had been on the pension list, did duty
last night. Members of the Citizen
company were using Frank to col-
lect the articles for their Fair which
opened at Third and Boas streets last
nigh t.

When notice ;vas sent to the Fair
hall that there was a fire, the Citizen
firemen Jumped Into the wagon and
Frank made good time in getting the
men to duty. The old horse, it ia
[said, realized that he was again back

STATE PRINTING
FIRES AND LOSSES

Benjamin Singerly plant, brick
structure, Third and Blackberry
streets, on site of present Star-
Independent plant, November 5,
1873. IJOSS. including surround-
ing buildings, $250,000. Started at
10 a. m. In an hour building and
contents were total loss.

Clarence M. Busch plant, Herr and
Grand streets. Formerly a flour
mill. Brick structure. February
9, 1896. Started at midnight.
Building and contents destroyed.
Total loss, sloo.uou.

Aughinbaugh-Kuhn plant. Court
and Cranberry streets. Brick
structure. Formerly a sales stable
building, started at 10:05 p. m?April 8, 1914, Building and con-
tents destroyed. Loss estimated
at between SIOO,OOO and $150,000.

in the game, and the speed he made
coming down Third street attracted
much attention.

William H. Whissler, the night
watchman at the property, who was
on his way from the third floor where
he had completed his hourly inspec-
tion, found the rear of the lower floor
in flames. He started for the tele-
phone when he heard someone calling
on the outside and learned that an
alarm had already been sent In.
Whissler tried to get to the office but
the flames drove him back. The
watchman waited until the firemen
arrived when he directed them to the
rear where the flames were making
considerable headway.

Insurance Carried
The printery building is owned by

H. a. Hartman estate, and is cov-
ered by an insurance, the amount of
which is not positively known. The
Aughinbaugh plant was also insured.

] Mr. Kuhn would not say what the
total amount of his insurance was.

A special meeting of the Hope com-
pany was called for this evening at
7.30 by the president, A. H. Kreidler.
Action will be taken on tho death of
William H. Harris. The funeral of
Mr. Harris will take place Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Service will be

I conducted by the Rev. Harry Nelson
Bassler, pastor of Second Reformed

| church and chaplain of the Hope com-
I pany. Other arrangements will be
I announced at the meeting to-night.

Fireman Overcome, Dies
The one fatality in connection with

the tire was the death of William H.
Harris, one of the oldest members of
the Hope Company. He joined tho
company when he was 17 years old
and only recently was appointed a
fire patrolman. Less than half an
hour after the fire started, Harris was
carried from the burning building un-
conscious. While an ambulance was
called he was put on a porch at Court
and Pine streets. When a doctor ap-
plied a hypodermic injection the man
revived. lie asked to be taken home.
He insisted on walking to the ambu-
lance.

But it was a last effort; for when
the ambulance containing the fireman
reached the hospital he was dead.
Harris was a machinist at the East
End Boiler Works. He Is survived
by a wife and five children, Alexander,
Harry, Robert, Mrs. T. W. Trotter and
another daughter.

His son Harry went along with him
to the fire. His wife had urged him
not to go, saying, "You will not be
needed." But he insisted on going
and Harry went along. The son was
holding horses for the Hops Fire Com-
pany when he heard his father was
hurt. He at once hurried to his
father's side.

No Panic in Theater
Hundreds of spectators poured into

the narrow space to watch the flames.
The most came from the Orpheum
Theater, which was just about leaving
out The audience filed out in an
orderly manner and there was not a
trace of a panic.

\u25a0 The theater crowds scurried over
crossings to get out of the way of theplunging, speeding engines, and those
who lingered near the scene of the fire
fled in swirled knots of humanity as
seventy terrified and rearing horseswere led from the livery stable of Ober
Brothers, across the street from thftburning building. The rush of firemen
in shifting hose carried several spec-
tators to the mucky street.

Although in danger that was real
and at times imminent, and although
warned by firemen and policemen to
clear back from the alley, the crowds
of the curious, among whom were
many women, stayed for a long timewatching the flames.

The engine and truck of the GoodWill company, tearing down Sixth
street, was warned just in time by a
Workman, who ran out, yelling in a
loud voice and waving a red lantern,

that the pavepient was torn up on the
side that the fire apparatus was com-
ing down.

Cat Mews For Unities
Peanut, a big gray cat that was thepet of the whole force at the StatePrintery, is disconsolate to-day, and

goes about with a mournful wailing
mew, as she pokes her nose here and
there among the blackened debris.
Employes of the plant first noticed her
this morning when she appeared
walking in and out among the ruins.
Then it was discovered that Peanut's
three kittens had perished in the fire,.How the big cat herself escaped is a
mystery, and equally strange is the
puzzle of why she did not take tho
kittens with her. Prooably terrifiedby the smoke and flames, she rushedaway and found an egress, and then
later found it impossible to return

Man Who Suffered Heavy
Loss Singled Out by

Pretty Vaudeville Actress
Thin wisps of smoke were curling

through the Orpheum Theater shortly
after the alarm sounded and the pun-
gent odor of burning wood was more
than evident during the final act.

William Coulsen, the door-keeper,
was told of the fire and quietly sta-
tioned ushers at the various exits to
guard against any possible emer-
gency; then he notified the stage man-
ager.

Pretty Miss Lohmuller tho "girl In
tho moon" rose in the illumined lunar
swing and sailed out over the audi-
ence?singing. She had smelied the
smoke and wa\a trifle worried at
first because she thought the blaze
was In the theater. As she was swung
out over the heads of the applauding
spectators, she saw a couple of peo-
ple leave 1 the theater. Other folks
noticed it, too, but thought the 'cross-
river car schedules were responsible.
The men who wore operating the ma-chinery that regulated the pretty
singer's aerial appearunce, quieted her
fears. She was assured that they
would take care of her.

In the parquet the odor of smoke
grow stronger but most folks believed
this due to the shots that had been
fired In an earlier act. In response
to the applause, Miss Lohmuller was
again swung over the audience am l

she took her flowers along. Part of her
act Is to select lucky spectators, swinp
low until she just hovers overhead
Then she bends down and pins a car-
nation upon the man.

Where's tho Fire, He Asked
As she leaned over to place the

first flower last evening, the man
whispered:

"Where's the fire?"
"I?l don't know, sir." replied the

actress. Then she took up the thread
of the song again.

The moon and Mins Lohmuller sail-
ed off the stage for'the la.«t time rind
then the curtain was lowered. Ft' It
settled down just a trifle precipitately

the pleased crowd of departing theat-
ergoers didn't realize the cause?until
they reached the Walnut street side-
walk. The street was full of thick
smoke.

One of the last to leave the the-
ater in the leisurely outgoing' crowd
was the first man to get a flower. This
was John L. L. Kuhn.

Telephone Operators Rush
in When Alarm Sounds to

Aid in "Curiosity Calls"
One of the interesting sidelights

on la«t night's fire was commented
upon to-day by telephone people. Ref-

erence is made to that spirit of loyalty

on the part of the operators of tele-
phone companies which brings them
to tho front at times of emergency. ;
Shortly after the alarm was sounded !
last night quite a number of the op-
erators of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany rushed into the operating room
at 210 Walnut street, some of them
out of breath in their hurry to get
to the office to ascertain if their serv-

ices were needed.
Shortly after the fire alarm was

sounded last night, and particularly
after the general alarm was sent in,
hundreds of people took down their
receivers to ascertain the location of
the fire. The telephony company tries
to discourage these calls, which they
term "curiosity calls." The telephone
company realizes that people having
property interests near the location of
the fire are entitled to know the exact
location of the fire if the operators
are in a position to give the Infor-
mation. Unfortunately, by reason of
the large number of calls which are
offered at the time of a fire, it is Im-
possible for the operators to handle all
of them satisfactorily, and It is also
impossible to distinguish between
"curiosity calls" and calls of a legiti-
mate nature.

Another feature which the telephone
people talk about ls that while hun-
dreds of people are trying to ascer-
tain the location of the fire, merely to
satisfy their curiosities, someone may
find it necessary to call a doctor or
put through a call of an emergency
nature, and it will be impossible for
the operators to pick out tho call
from among the hundreds of other
calls, with possibly dangerous results
on the part of a calling party.

The operators know h6w seriously
the telephone officials look upon this
rush of business immediately follow-
ing a fire and their sense of loyalty
sends them to tho relief of the other
operators as soon as an alarm is
struck if they happen to be in the
neighborhood of the office. Last even-
ing as one of the telephone officials
was entering the Walnut street office
an ex-operator, who left the company
several years ago, stopped him and
volunteered her services.

States Loss Is Fully
Covered by Insurance

Thousands of volumes of State pub-
lications were either burned or water-
soaked In the fire which destroyed the
Aughlnbaugh Printery last night, and
it will be days before the extent of
the salvage can be ascertained. Super-
intendent of Public Printing and Bind-
ing A. Nevin Pomeroy said to-day that
he could not ascertain the extent of
the damage to publications, but that
as far as the paper Is concerned the
State carried $30,000 insurance on the
stock and much of it Is thought to
have escaped, as It was in an annex
which was little harmed by the flames.

The most serious loss which may be
occasioned by the fire may be because
of the Legislative Journal, the printed
stenographic report of the proceedings
of tho session of 1918, which was
awaiting binding. The appendix was
also awaiting binding and the Index
was being set up. The copy for the
appendix Is in hand and a lot of po-
litical thunder is thereby saved, but
the index may be lost. The House
Journal, tho official record, is prob-
ably destroyed. The Senate Journal
was handled by W. S. Ray, whose con-
tract as State Printer began In July
when that of the Aughlnbaugh estate
ended. The Aughlnbaugh estate got
all of the work prepared before July
and In addition to the legislative print-
ing, the fire may affect about 12,000
bound copies of Smull's legislative
handbook for 1913, some of which
had Just been printed.

Departmental publications which
are either destroyed or damaged In-
clude: 1910 Health, State College,
1909 Adjutant GeneralSe, 1912 Stuto
Treasury. 1911 Water Supply, 1912
Internal Affairs and 1912 Fishery re-
ports: the beef production bulletin of
the Department of Agriculture: six re-

ARE YOU
AN EPHRAIMITE?

" Shibboleth" was a password.
The Ephraimites "could not frame
to pronounce it right." They said
"S'ibboleth," thus betraying their
origin and were slain by the
Gileadites.

Is two cents the Shibboleth for
Philadelphians who do not share
with the Public Ledger the desire
to give Philadelphia the greatest

newspaper of the country?

ports of the Geological Survey; two
reports of the Chestnut Blight Com-
mission ;flve volumes of State Archives
and two of statutes at large which
were being republished, and many
bulletins. How much of these reports
can be saved Is not known and there
are vigorous hunts in progress for
copy.

The 1910 Health report was b.irned
in the firo In the printery last year.
This is Its second destruction.

Superintendent Pomeroy, who ts
authorized to have the printing done,
Baid this afternoon that he would take

up the matter with representatives or
the estate as soon as he ascertained
the amount of material that could bo
saved and would arrange about pub-
lication.

Printing of election supplies for
forty-seven counties and many pri-
mary election petitions and legal
blanks was destroyed, together with
copy l'or others. This work was being
handled by H. .T. Thompson & Co..
publishers, which had offices in tho
buldlng and was engaged on big con-
tracts throughout the State. Some of
the copy was very valuable.
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rail the Evening Crowds
1301 'IP \u25a0

lilu Many of the people who crowd the
streets in the evening are out to make
purchases for which they have no time

Dark show windows and poorly lighted
store interiors fail to attract attention,
much less trade. The crowds seek the
well lighted streets, likewise the bril-
liantly lighted show windows. Few

* people can resist the attraction of win*
dows illuminated with Edison Mazda

|HHk %

\ Lamps. Every person that can be caused
\u25a0U \ to halt and admire the pleasing effect

v of a well trimmed and properly lighted
show window immediately becomes a

v Properly illuminated stores
J&LjA and show windows surely willgive

WmHm you your share of the after-hours
business. Our Lamp Man will

nHB WEKL gladly advise you as to how

\
e^ect at minimum cost.

Harrisburg Light

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for t testing bottle of

SJWLJ& ED. PINAUD'S LILAC
Wla 1 wo'ld's most famous perfume, every drop a* sweetdskjJrtzS&ll \ 8S the livingblossom. For handkerchief. atomizer and bath.
JSHMBSSIK . \ y ArWtk Fine after shaving. All the value is inthe perfume-you don't
ffiatajyil! \r ifil J) pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality Is wonderful The
lifW*nLsJl JhmJkaL price only 75c. (6oz ). Send 4c. for the littlebottle-enough
W& J £lfJiHS® for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
A « Jr>y%jjjjpr PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

*®'PINAUD BUIUJING NEW YORK
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